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**RAIL OFFICIALS UNABLE TO MEET STUDENTS' PLEA**

Blue Key's Petition For Half Rate on Christmas Specials Was Rejected

**GIVE PARE AND THIRD**

Schedule is Slighter Lower Than Last Year; Jan. early Ready Soon

**All-Shie and Yaggy Bucket Candidates**

Paul Boyd and Helen Kerr Are Nominated For Associate Editor

**FOX IS PREPARING TO Trim Squad; Schedule Given**

Further Leaugue Among Basketball Coaches What This Week

**FLU WON'T STOP X-MAS VACATION**

There is indication that flu is making a last stand by closing schools in some cities and towns, but there is also evidence that it is declining in the state of Idaho. The picture is one of general improvement and the outlook for the remainder of the year is bright.

**ALL-COLLEGE PLAY WILL PRESENT OLD AND NEW TALENT**

Two Beginners Have Part in Student Short Play

**Issue Blue Bucket on Campus Friday**

Campaun Hunger Magazine to Have New Features

**NUMERALS AWAIT FROSH GRIDDERS**

President Will Be Named At* Saturday Night's College Dance

**Lafferty Has Lead**

Plot of a Revised Farell Center About the Age of a Boy

**DATE FOR SECOND OR MIX**

Committee Set. Gathering Due At Denver's Last Expects Large Turnout

**COUSIN MIX TO BE EXPLAINED**

Special Lecturer to Speak For Engineers Thursday and Friday

**SPELLOONER APPRAISES PRACTICE**

Professor threat will Pick Members of Engineering Club

**CAPTURED CANNON TO GUARD NEW GYM**

German "77" Will Be Presented to University by American Legion

**TO MAKE MIXING TO BE EXPLAINED**

Special Lecture to Speak For Engineers Thursday and Friday

**ARMS AND AMMUNITIONS BEING PROBED**

Labor Committee Survey To Better Results of Thursday Meeting

**BUSY DAY AHEAD**

President Kelly will Have Busy Day Today

**KELLY WARNS OF EXTENSION HOAX**

University Not Back of Salemen Selling Correspondence Courses

**DELADELAYS BEGINS**

Intramural Competition Gets Under Way, But Women's Schedule Is Postponed

** rebels resume practice**

Professor threat will Pick Members of Engineering Club

**REMEMBER TO CALL**

Sue Helen Tubbs For the Graduate basketball team. She will be on the phone at 12:30.

**BE SURE TO CALL**

Mrs. Helen Tubbs For the Graduate basketball team. She will be on the phone at 12:30.

**TRELEAVAN RECALLS**

Mr. Mildred Tubbs For the Staff. She will be on the phone at 12:30.
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Old Gold The Smoother and Better Cigarette

...not a cough in a carload
Kenworthy

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
First Public Showing In U. S. A.
Fred Niblo presents
Joan Crawford
in "Dream of Love"
With NILS ASHER
First Starring Picture of Joan Crawford

D AV I D S'
Moscow's Own Store

Xmas Cards
Selected from our large assortment of the
Gibson-Hall and Stanley Lines will
meet with approval of the most critical.
Make your selection early while the assortments are complete.
5c to 50c
Hodgins' DRUG STORE

New Zipper Overshoes
What will harmonize with your costumes—Black, Tan, Brown, Black, Gray or Mottle Shades?
You can secure these smart colors in our New Zippers.
They come in All Wool Tweeds, in Wool or Cotton Jerseys.
Every one fitted with the Genuine Hookle Fastener, which can not stick, rust or loosen.
Come in — see them while the choice is complete.
Zippers come in price $4.65, $4.50, $3.95, $3.65, $2.45. Men's Zippers, $4.95.

Oberg Bros., Co.

THE GIANT STORE
A Treasure House of Thousands of Gifts

The largest treasure of Christmas gifts on this side ever laid is now ready for Christmas shoppers. All over the store are gifts so outstandingly beautiful and distinctive they will not stay long. This treasure house of gifts is ready as never before—with merchandise, with service, with facilities keyed to the demands of busy days ahead.
We want you to come and to be among the first to select gifts therefrom.

Four Floors of Gifts

Downstairs Store
Toy Land
Dinner Ware
Kitchen Ware

Main Floor
Shoes and Slippers
Gifts for Women
Gifts for Men

Mezzanine
Gift Shop
Silk Lingerie
Dressing Gowns

Fourth Floor
Furniture
Trunks
Floor Coverings

A pencil put Peary on top of the world
O ther employees had great personal courage, indomitable energy and devotion unexcelled, but Peary had one thing more.
He had the group of every detail —not so much the men who guided the sled in his front-ramped lead, although each one's mark he calculated a methodical course to make sure of the next day's progress to the Pole.
To be sure, each day's reckoning of the progress was the most important of all days in his estimate of man in the long-distance industry. That viewpoint, expressed in the varied terms of applied science, laboratory research, financing and management, guides Bell System men in their respective fields of public service.